
Planning your event bar 

HOW TO FILL OUT THE BAR WORKSHEET: 

1. Choose between a Hosted Bar (you pay for the drinks), a Cash Bar 
(guests pay for their own drinks), or a combination of the two. Please note 
that credit cards are accepted at Cash Bars. 

2. Items served at a Hosted Bar are selected by the host. Cash Bar items 
are selected by The Mill management based upon popularity. Requests 
from the event host will be taken into consideration when selecting items 
for a Cash Bar, but are not guaranteed to be included.  

3. Event bars can have up to 3 wine selections & up to 3 beer selections. 
If wishing to offer wines from The Mill regular wine bar list, we will 
provide an updated Wine Bar Menu before your event. 

4. Invoices for Hosted Bars will be sent after your event. Payment is due 
upon receipt and will be charged to the card on file if payment is not 
received by the due date. We require the credit card authorization form 
(included with your rental contract) to be filled out prior to the event for 
this purpose.  

5. There is an automatic 18% gratuity added for event bars, however you 
may add additional if you would like. 

6. The event bar will close at the event end time that you indicated on 
your contract, or 30 minutes prior to The Mill closing, at the latest.  



WINE SELECTIONS

EVENT WINE

PRICE 
PER 

BOTTLE/
GLASS

# OF 
BOTTLES

CABERNET $22/$6

MERLOT $22/$6

PINOT NOIR $22/$6

CHARDONNAY $22/$6

SAUVIGNON BLANC $22/$6

MOSCATO $22/$6

SANGRIA (40 servings) $150.00

WINE-A-RITA (40 servings) $150.00

WINE BAR WINES PRICE / 
BOTTLE

# OF 
BOTTLES

CHOICE 1:

CHOICE 2:

CHOICE 3:

BEER SELECTIONS

SELECT 3
PRICE PER 

CASE /
BOTTLE

# OF CASES 
 (24 BEERS /

CASE)
COORS LIGHT $100/$5

MILLER LIGHT $100/$5

BUD LIGHT $100/$5

MICHELOB 
ULTRA

$100/$5

DOS EQUIS $100/$5

BLUE MOON $100/$5

SHINER BOCK $100/$5

BAR WORKSHEET

KEG BEER (choose from beer listed above)

CHOICE OF BEER:

PRICE PER KEG $495.00

PRICE PER  
10oz GLASS $2.50

NUMBER OF  
10oz SERVINGS 198

Circle One:  Hosted Bar  I  Cash Bar  I  Combination Bar 

For Hosted Bars, Select up to 3 wine choices (from either Event Wine or Wine Bar Wine 
selections) & up to 3 beer choices to offer at the Event Bar. 

• One bartender and bar set up are included with the rental of larger spaces 
• Plastic glasses for beer and Sangria / Wine-a-rita are included in your rental price and will be provided  
• Event Wine glasses hold 5 ounces per glass 
• Keg beer prices are for standard domestic beers only 
• No alcohol will be served to minors 
• Event bar information due 2 weeks prior to your event 
• An 18% Gratuity will be added to all event bar tabs.



Frequently Asked Questions 

1. How much will guests drink? 
While each event is different, you can estimate that your guests will average about 1 
drink an hour per guest. 

2.  What will guests drink? 
While each event is different, on average events hosted at The Mill have about 60% 
beer & 40% wine consumption. The type of event, time of year & menu being served 
may affect your drink mix. For example you may serve more beer at a summer 
wedding serving BBQ and more red wine at a winter wedding serving beef. 

3. How many glasses will a bottle of wine serve & how many glasses does a keg 
serve? 
Wine Bottles serve roughly 5, 5oz glasses each 
Kegs of Beer will serve roughly 198, 10oz glasses each 
Sparkling wine for toasts yields 6 - 8 small tasting pours per bottle. 

4. Are glasses included with my bar? 
Yes! Event bars at The Mill come stocked with the following: 
 -Clear plastic 10 oz cups for keg beer. 
 -Bottled beer is served in the bottle (not poured into a glass.) 
 -Wine glasses holding 5 oz pours. 
 -Beverage napkins 
 -Limes for Dos Equis is served, oranges for Blue Moon or Sangria. 

5. Will you place wine glasses at each person’s seat at the table and serve 
wine at tables? 
Unfortunately we do not provide waitstaff services. With the rental of a full space at 
The Mill or adding on a bar for a small space rental, only 1 bartender is included. That 
bartender is unable to leave the bar throughout the event to serve at the table. If you 
would like to inquire about table side service & placing of glasses on tables we would 
be happy to create a custom bar order for you. 

6. Will you provide water or other non alcoholic beverages for our event? 
At every bar we provide a water dispenser and plastic cups for water at the bar. We 
do offer small bottles of soda for purchase and those can be added to your bar. We 
can also arrange for an iced tea or coffee station for your event. Ask us for a quote.  



7. Hosted Bar or Cash Bar? 
A Hosted Bar is when you, the renter, are paying for your guest’s drinks. At The Mill, 
you have the option to chose to host the bar to a dollar amount, or a quantity of 
bottles, for a certain amount of time, or use drink tickets or tokens. Once your 
selections are finished, the bar can close, or it can switch to a Cash Bar, that is up to 
the event host. 
For example: 
 1. You may want a bar with a $1,500.00 limit. The bartender will continue 
 to serve your selected drinks, keeping track of the amount until the $1,500.00  
 limit is reached. At that point the bar can close, or switch to a cash bar. 
 2. You may want 1 case Shiner Bock, 1 case Coors Light, a batch of Sangria, 4 
 Cabernets & 1 Chardonnay stocked at the bar. The bartender will serve until  
 these until they run out. At that point, the bar can close or switch to a cash bar. 
 3. You may want to pay for the drinks for the first hour of your event and then  
 after that the bar can close or your guests can pay for their own drinks. 
 4. You may want to offer your guests a certain number of drink tickets/tokens to 
 use for some of their drinks that you will pay for. You provide those tickets/ 
 tokens for your event and decide what drinks you will allow your guests to  
 redeem them for. We will need to know in advance of your event what the  
 tickets/tokens can be used to purchase and we will need a sample or photo of  
 the ticket/token so we can make sure all of our staff are informed properly  
 before the event.  
  

8. What if the event doesn’t consume all of the alcohol that we pre-order? 
Any wine or bottled beer that you order and pay for is yours and you can take it with 
you at the end of your event. Kegs can not be taken from The Mill and any unfinished 
beer in the keg becomes property of The Mill at the conclusion of your event.  

9. Is liquor available? 
No. We are a beer and wine only establishment. No outside alcohol at all can be 
brought into The Mill. If you or your guests bring in any outside alcohol, it can result in 
a fine of $500 to the event host and/or immediate dismissal of your group from The 
Mill. 


